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Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ! There is much to
share with you in this newsletter.
November started well with a notification from our home church
that the final work was being done before the buildings would be
sold and we would move to a new property. As the chapters of
Windsor Hills Baptist Church have come to a close, we have seen
God’s blessed hand in the formation of Higher Plain Baptist Roof repairs being finished
Church. As our pastor says, “A New Name, A New Neighborhood,
The Same Message, The Same Mission.”
November was a productive month in preparing Kisojo property for
teen camp in January. All the posts that we made have been put in
the ground and have had barbed wire hung on them. We have
already noticed a great improvement in the decrease of traffic going
through the property, but there is still vandalism taking place. Pray
for us as we make and put in the rest of the necessary posts.
November was also a good month for planting
Kisojo Fence
the seed of the gospel. On November 26th,
Daniel went to speak with Marvin. He is related to our national
pastor’s wife and is in the area on a boarding-school break. Marvin
trusted Christ as his Savior that evening and is doing discipleship.
December also started well when Lisa went to the house next to
Marvin’s to talk with Eva. Eva had been coming to church and teen
class sporadically for the previous few months. When confronted
Marvin Saved
with the plan of salvation, she readily received Christ as her Savior.
She has been doing discipleship lessons ever since, at a pace that
has allowed her to finish the set of lessons before going back to
school in February. What a blessing!
Robert, the song leader of Masaka Independent Baptist Church,
married Moreen, a faithful member, on December 16 th. They are
both students in the Bible College. We look forward to the Lord
using this couple in a special way.
Eva saved and discipled
I am out of room, but, in short, during our missions
conference, MIBC committed to double last year’s
Faith Promise giving. In the Ladies Conference, over
fifty ladies were challenged to “connect the dots” of
God’s will. There was also a Tri-annual Bible
Institute along with Teen Camp in January. I will
give more details about these things in the next letter.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Waibi
Because of Christ,

Marlin Petersen

